
In the Selah School District...

Our Principals!

WE ARE CELEBRATING

Lee Grams, Selah Intermediate School Assistant Principal

W hen seeing assistant principal Lee Grams on the Selah Intermediate
School campus, he always has a big smile on his face.  That is because
he is building relationships with students and that brings him joy.

Always a guy that likes to construct things, in his 16th year of education and sixth
in Selah, Lee has always enjoyed the inspiration of being around young people
and watching their lives take shape.  When pursuing education as his career, Lee
entered the profession so he could work to create environments where every
student strives to reach his or her full potential and become a life-long learner.     

Through the years as Lee has built connections with students and staff, many
moments have been assembled in his collection of special memories.  Lee enjoys
seeing students in real-time when they gain confidence after realizing they
understand. Lee also enjoys being part of a team with teachers and staff where
everyone works together within their role so students can experience quality
learning opportunities and find success.  Through his career, Lee has also valued
the knowledge and skills he has acquired when working in different communities,
with diverse populations, where the knowledge he has gained helps in his work
providing service to Selah students and families.   

Thank you to Lee Grams!  We celebrate his contributions to education and
applaud his commitment to Selah learners!

We would like to thank our building administrators for their leadership and commitment to cultivating 
quality and equitable learning environments, where students gain the skills to display strong character, 

are capable of making meaningful contributions, and are college and career ready!  
In the Selah School District, we call this The Viking Way!

"It is my goal to work hard  every
day and also inspire others so
every student strives to reach 

his or her full potential and 
become a life-long learner."

Thank You To...

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL PRINCIPALS MONTH

In Lee's Words...


